The “SideSlinger” Scoped Leather Holster from TANDEMKROSS is made from the finest American
steer hide and is precisely molded to fit specific firearms.
Like every organic, natural material - our leather is subject to the effects of natural aging, light
exposure and natural scar discoloration. Marks and changes in color are all natural occurrences that
resemble fat wrinkles, healed scars, and bug bites.
How to enhance the holstering experience:
UNLOAD YOUR HANDGUN (chamber and magazine) before testing holster fit.
If the fit is too tight when holstering your firearm the first time, do not force it. Instead, follow these
simple steps to break in your new leather holster:
1. Place the UNLOADED firearm in a plastic freezer bag, or cover it in 2-3 layers of plastic
kitchen wrap. No need to cover the grip.
2. Insert the bagged/wrapped firearm into the holster and gently twist the firearm back and forth
allowing the leather to stretch and form in the desired locations. Let sit for about 15 minutes.
3. Once your firearm is completely fitted in the holster to your liking - Remove the firearm from
the holster and remove the bag/wrap.
4. Test your holster fit by inserting your UNLOADED firearm into the holster. Fit should be snug
but not loose. If it is still too tight, repeat the above steps until the holster is broken into your
satisfaction.
You may need to stretch the retention strap before you get it to snap with your fingers only.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Place your UNLOADED firearm in your leather holster.
Hold the firearm grip in your right hand and the retention strap in your left.
Prepare the strap for stretching by grasping the snap and pulling the strap taut.
Release the tension for a moment and repeat as many times as needed.

Following and repeating these instructions is the best way to break-in your full-grain leather holster.
Proper care for your leather product is simple. Keep in a dry area with the occasional yet, minimal
application of a leather conditioner.

